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President's Message:

Thanks Caryrwe wish you well!
Cary George, Head Gardener at the Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden, is retiring after
29 years as a gardener with the Minneapolis Park Board. We are happy for Cary and
wish him the best, but we are also saddened to see his stewardship of the Garden come
to an end.

It is amazing that there have been only four head Gardeners in the almost 100-year
history of the Garden. Eloise Butler served as the first Curator/Gardener from the
creation of the Garden in 1907 until her death in 1933. (Her ashes were scattered in
the Garden). She was succeeded by her friend and helper, Martha Crone, who was Head
Gardener for 26 years until her retirement in 1959. The third Gardener was Ken Avery who served as Head
Gardener until his retirement in 1987 when he was succeeded by the fourth Gardener, Cary George. Only four
llead Gardeners in 96 years ! This is a wonderful story of loyalty and dedication to Eloise Butler's vision ofthe
Garden as a natural preserve for wildflowers and native plants.
Cary tells the story ofwhen he first became the Gardener. He had been a gardener at the Park Board for 12
years, primarily assigned to growing flowers and plants in the greenhouses. Because of seniority rules, three
other Park Board employees had to turn down the position before it could be offered to Cary. When it was
proposed to him, he knew with clarity that this was the perfect job for him, his dream job, For him it became
one of those moments we all have, when we remember exactly what we were doing and what we were thinking.

During his first days on thejob as Head Gardener, Cary was excited but also nervous because he felt the
weight, the responsibility of tending this special place. As he was working in the Garden in those first few days
of his new undertaking, he started talking with a couple who were walking in the Garden. He told them he was
the new Gardener, that he was taking over from Ken Avery. He evidently felt comfortable with these visitors,
because he blurted out, in an expression of his uncertainty, "I hope I can do this." They looked at him calmly
and replied, "I wouldn't worry. You look like you belong here." He immediately felt relief because it was true
- he did belong there. And he has felt that way the entire time.
Thank you, Cary, for your insight, your knowledge, your dedication and your good work for all those years.
You feel it was the perfect job for you, and we feel you were perfect for thejob.
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Steve Pundt, President

those seasons like corn in the nighr... they were not fime subtracted

allowance. -- Henry David Thoreal

from my ltfe, but so much over and above

Thank You, Shelter Yolunteers!

Park Board Budget Issues
The Minneapolis Part< and Recreation Board is in the
process of determining its budget for 2004. Because of
sever€ cuts in state aid, the budget has to be reduced to
me€t reyenues. To avoid layoffs, the Park Board has
ofiered early retirement to many employees. To save
money, some ofthose jobs will be lapsed or at least not
refilled for the time being. Officers and board members
of the Friends have testified at committee meetings
and public hearings to support retention of a full-time
Gardener at Eloise Butler. The Park Board will vote on
the 2004 budget on December 16, 2003.

Gift Ideas and Year-end Donations
It's the time of year many people consider giving
gift memberships or making a year-end donation. So
remember, you can add to your support ofthe Garden
when you make a contribution to the Friends - and it's
taxdeductible .
Another gift idea is the book, "Ths Wild Gardener," a
1993 Minnesota Book Award winner which was written
by Friends' member, Martha Hellander. Offering an
enchanting look al early life in Minneapolis, the book
tells the story ofthe life of Eloise Butler, curator ofher
beloved garden until her dealh at age 8l in 1933. The
Friends' sales are coordinated by Friends' volunteer
Barb Duoos, and proceeds for the sales made through
the Friends will benofit the organization. Membors
receive a $2.00 discount off book prioe. Costis$19.95
per book ($17.95 for members) plus sales tax ($1.30 per
book or $1.17 for members) plus postage and handling of
$2.00 per book. Make a check payable to Frionds ofthe
Wild Flower Carden and send to Barb Duoos, 5401
Sailor Lane, Brooklyn Center, MN 55429.

xxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Batler llildJlower Garden & Bird Sanduary is
an untamed garden and sanctaary for wild native flora and
fauna. It is olJicially open from April I lo October I5,
barring heavy spring snows The Garden entrance is located
just olfTheodore llirth Parkway close to the intersection of
The Eloise

by Shirley Schultz and Hqrriet Betzold,
Voluntee

Thanks to everyone who volunteered in lhe Crone
Shelter this season. Some ofyou filled in wherever
needed and some of you took same{ay moming or
a.ftemoon shift for the whole season. And some of you
volunteered your time on Saturday, Sunday or a holiday.
The time you gave is very much appreciated by all ofthe
visitors and by the Friends of the Wild Flower Garden.

Alfred Anderegg

Jean Herzberg

Gary Bebeau
Harriet Betzold
Nancy Bjerke
Blair Bjerke
George Bridgman
John Bridgman
Betty Bryan
Kathleen Connelly
Susan Dean
Mary Ellen Doherty
l,auna Ellison
Chris Felbeck
Ann Godfrey
Larry Gravitz
Ann Hatl
Marguerite Harbison

Lis lsebrand

The Fringed Gentian is published on a quarlerly basisfor
members ond pporters of Friends oflhe l(ild Flower
Garden. Editor is Lisa Locken, 1227 Edlin Place,

Itfrnneapolis, MN 55416. Your comments and suggestions
are we lcome. E-mai I : ldlocken@goldengate.
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Judy Jones
Debbie Keyes

Cynthia Kroening
Kristen l,arson
Nita Lussenhop
Nicolet Lyon
Gloria Miller
Debbie Norgaard
Constance Pepin
Sally Pundt
Joseph Schmidt
Phoebe Waugh
Carol Weber
Pam Weiner

ATTENTION ALL VOLUNTEERS: To show our
appreciation for the hours you volunteered in the Crone
Shelter at Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden this past
season, we invite you to an appreciation luncheon on
Saturday November 8, 2003, at I 1:30 am at the American l,egion Club in Golden Valley. The invitation
will give directions to the Club and names and phone
numbers for your RSVP. We hope all of you volunteers
can come to enjoy the good food and fellowship. Thank
you from the Board members ofthe Friends.
Memberships

the Parkway and Glenwood Avenue.

Fricnds of tle lfiW Floter Gorden, Inc., is a nonprofit
organization of private citizens whose purpose is lo educate
by enhancing visitots' apprecialion and understanding of
lvlinnesota's native plants and theb natural environments. It
aims to enhance and safeguard the inleresls ofthe Garden-

r Coordinqlors

by Joy Davis, Membership Chair

Welcome, ngw membem:
Iennifer Bommentre and family, Minneapolis
Jamie

Hull and Michael Mason, Minneapolis

Kristen Larson, Minneapolis
Gwendolyn and Preben Mosborg, Edina
Nicola Pine and Susan Svatek, Minneapolis

Notes from the

Gordcner

A Transition for the Garden
-- and the Gardener
by Cary George
As many of you already know, this is my last season
as gardener at Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden. After
29 years as a gardener for tho Minneapolis Park Board
the time has come for a change. Retiroment is a word
that has a pejorafive, almost fi.rnereal tone, yet one of the
many gifts the Garden has given me is a realization that
new things always emerge ftom the ephemeral. I have
confidence that the Environmental Departnent will
choose a successor who will husband the Gardsn well;
someone who understands the legacy begun by Eloise
Butler and nurtured through the stewardship of those
that followed.

I will be back next year to assist the new gardener.
Much information can only be accurately transferred
orally: where wildflowers are planted, topographioal
changes, archeological rEmnants, and an introduction to
the cast of characters both human and non-human to
whom the Garden belongs. This seems like a perfect
transition. As we all know, a garden is never done.
This incompleteness, this imperfection is really the
secret to the wildflower Garden's beauty.
Hopefully, most will agree that the state of the Garden
has improved during my tenure: buckthom, while not
eliminated, is under control; the plant communities are
healthy; the list ofspeoies extant has grown; both the
climax and understory trees are thriving, and the
philosophy of the naturalists' programming is in keeping
with the restorative maintenance agenda ofthe Garden.

"Retirement is a word that hos a

pejorative, almost funereal tone, yet
one of the many gifis the

Gailcn

has

given me is a realizption that new things
ahoays emerge

from the ephemeral "

Cary George

As I see it, the threats to the Garden come from the
outside: future development in and around Wirth Park;
an oxplosion ofthe deer population due to continued
climate change; a general degradation of habitat outside
our lS-acre fenced oasis; and the pemicious onslaught
of exotic plants - especially garlio mustard. While the
Garden is not in peril, future personnel will have to
maintain vigilant and industrious dtention to these
problems.
As I clean out my desk on these last days, I find
pictures of long-ago nahrralists and volunteers, project
plans yet to complete, keys ofunknown origin, a thank
you note from a woman who buried her beloved cat in
the Garden, an obituary notice for Kon Avery, birthday
and Father's Day cards from my loving wife and
children, a letter from an old pal all reminders ofthe
poetry of an ordinary man's life who was forhmate
enough to have ajob no one deserves, yet everyone
should have. Soon I will take my last bittersweet walk
in the Garden. As I close the Garden gate, I will tha*
Eloise and a.ll the gentle souls who have made me
realize the beauty of simple things.

-

Birds: The Marvels of Migration
by Tammy ll4ercer

Autumn is an exciting
time for bird watchers.
Tbousands of raptors,
waterfowl, warblers, and
other songbirds migrate
through Minnesota on their
way to the winter territories.

Birds migrate primarily
to take advantage of the
Young bird watcher on
abundance of food found in
an early moming hike
nortJlem climates during the
led by Tammy lr4ercer.
summer, which improves
their rate of reproduction.
By fall, Minnesota's insect population and other food
sources can tro longer support large numbers of birds,
and many must travel south again.

Light is tho primary trigger for migratory preparation.
Decreasing day lengttr, or photoperiod, stimulates the
migratory binds to fatten up for theirjoumey. Ifthey
waited for insect populations in the north to drop b€fore
they began their prepa.ration for winter, they would not
have enough time to Pdten up and fly south.
Weather also influences the timing of migration.
Birds often sense approaching weather fronts with winds
in the right direction and leave at the appropriate time to
take advantage of those winds.

Migralion studios use banded birds, radio transmitters,
and ndar to track the movement of flocks. Many
studies on navigation are conducted using captive-raised
birds. Even when they cannot fly freely, captive birds
demonstrale a migratory restlessness, moving in their

cage in a direction and for a lengtt of time that
correlales to the migralion of their population oforigin.
Thesc studies have revealed many surprises.

Geographical features, such as rivers, mountain
ralges. and peninsulas are instrumental in guiding manv
night-flying birds. They also gct their bearings by using
the position ofthe sun. Scientists have manipulated thq
position of thc sun with mirrors to show that some
captive birds were able to compensate for the changing
position of the sun at a particular time of day. maintaining a course appropriate to their winter destination.
Warblers. thrushes. flycatchers, and many other
songbirds travel at night. Calmer skies are easier to
mrmeuv€r, and cooler and more humid air makes it
easier for the birds to regulate tempemture while
minimizing water loss. This also allows them to feed
during the day when food is easier to find. But how do
they find their way at night when major land formations
may not be visible and the sun is not available?

Birds raised in a planetarium have demonstrated that
they use the stars to holp them navigare. Indigo
buntings raised without stars in first month of life cannot
orient themselves, showing that this ability is leamed.
Interestingly, when scientists manipulated the position
ofthe stars in the planetarium sky, the birds adjusted the
direction of their migratory restlessness.
Many birrds are able to successfully navigate through
clouds that block the view above and below them. Our
planet is sunounded by geomagnetic fields, with angles
that vary with latitude and longitude, Studies have
shown that birds have an intemal compass that allows
them to navigate using the geomagnetic fields of the
planet when sun and stars are not visible. This ability
was altered in homing pigeons flying with magnets that
scrambled their abililv to sense the fields, or by
reversing the magnetic field in a laboratory setting.

It is easy for us to imagine birds leaming their
migration routes and navigational skills by traveling
with their parents- or in flocks with more experienced
bilds. But studies of bird migration have shown this is
rarcly the case. For the most part. only swans, geese,
and cranes tmvel in tamily groups. Some young ducks
will travel with their mothers the first season. But
parcnts often leave before or after their young in soparate flocks- So how do the juveniles know where to go?
More experienced birds are less likely to get lost,
showing some navigational skills are leamed. Howover,
even when devoid ofall extemal cues, captive-raised
Hikers obseme migraling birds in lhe Garden.

continued on inside back page

Bees:

Wildflowers' Best Friends
by Kathleen Connelly

On a whim, I brought my observation hive with me to
the Garden on my regular Friday moming to volunteer at

the Martha Crone Shelter. An observalion hive is like
an ant farn, only with bees. Usually, the ports remain
open so the bees can come and go, but the previous
night after the bees had retumed from a day of foraging
I had closed the openings. The Fringed Gention editor
happoned to be coming to the Garden as I was leaving,
and so now you are reading about bees and seeing a

picturc of me with the observation hive.
Shelter visitors' enthusiasm for and curiosity about
the bees were reward enough for lugging the very heavy
appamtus from my home near Lake Flarriet. The first
thing the visitors wanted to know was whether t}re bees
could get out. After I assured them that the bees were
not able to get out, they carne closer to the table and
began to ask questions. They found out that the worker
bees are all female and that once the worker bees emerge
from the hexagonally-shaped cells where they have
pupated, their first task is to clean that cell.

Every few days the bees change roles, and they
instinctively know how to perform the duties associated
with that role. Worker bees act as cleaners, morticians,
comb-builders, crack-sealers, nurses and guards. More
than halftheir lives are spent as hive bees performing
these tasks. In addition, the complex communication by
pheromone (odor) and the moderation of temperature of
the hive is the responsibility ofall the bees in the hive.
Then, the bees begin their lives as foragers. This
of tife ages the bees rapidly. Forager bees'wings
are often tattered and their appearance can be raggedy.
A hive of bees must visit 2 million flowers to make one
pound ofhoney! This year, I harvested about 90 pounds
ofhoney per hive, and left about E0 pounds per hive for
the bees to eat during the winter. The average honeybee
makes l/12 of a teaspoon ofhoney in her lifetime. The
average bee visits 50 to 100 flowers on one foraging trip
and mak€s about 25 trips a day. A healthy hive will
have a population of between 45,000 and 55,000 bees.
phase

Bees take a number of substances faom plants. The
bees harvest resin fiom twigs and stems that is mixed

with war and honey to make propolis, a sort of mortar
they use to seal cracks in the hive. They also harvest
honeydew, an exudate of insects thar drink nectar, but
can't use the sugars in it. Pollen and nectar are taken in
tte greatest quantities, however. From these substances
the bees makc honey. beebread and royal jelly Honey
*".

Kathleen Connelly with an obseryation hive

is a source of energy. Beebread is made from pollen and
is the bees'sole source ofprotein. Royal jelly, when
fed to an ordinary bee larvae, causes her to develop the
characteri stics

of a queen.

My fondest wish at tle moment (apart from world
peace and cures for diseases such as cancer and diabetes)
is to be able to keep bees where I live. However, a
Minneapolis ordinance prohibits the keeping ofhoneybees. I could keop chickens if I got my neighbors'
permission, but the ban on bees is absolute. The ordinance has prevented me from establishing a colony at the
Garden, which would greatly improve the production of
seeds and provide birds with another source offood.
Beekeeping appeals to me in part because American
agriculture suffers from a deficit ofpollinator insects.
The honeybee is not native to the Americas. But thon,
neither are many ofthe food crops we grow, including
apples, almonds and coffee. Indigenous Americans first
called bees "white man's flies." Bees also benefit native
plants such as mint and milkweed. I know my few hives
don't have a significant impact on agriculture in
Minnesota, but at least I'm doing something helpful by
increasing the number of pollinators in circulation.

By the way, there are many species ofnative bees -but because their behaviors are so different fiom honeybees, they are difficult to manage artificially. They are
solitary, rather than social. AIso, like all bees native to
the Americas, they are stingless. There'd be no stinging
bees in Minnesota if we (humans) hadn't brought &em!
Kathleen Connelly is a regular volunteer at the Martho
Crone Shelter. She is employed as a corporate lawyer.

Book Corner
WILD WOODS GUIDE - From Minnesota to Maine,
the Neturt atrd Lore of the Grrat North Woods
by Doug Benner and Tim Tiner
2003 Haryer, Collins Inc., sofl cover

Reviewed by Gary Bebeau
The geography ofthe title
refers, in Minnesota to the
mixed hardwood boreal forest
and excludes tle westem prairie
area and the southem deciduous
forcst area. The authors break
their vast subject into the
categories of Animals, Plants,
tJle Heavens and Mother Earth.

The Plant and Animal sections
are not extensive, but the entries given are well done and
enhanced by realistic i llustrations -

habitat, folklore, use and range. While not a botanical
textbook, certain information is provided that is rarely
fourd in field guides. Take trout lilies, for exarnple: did
you know that some trout lily colonies are known to be
300 years old, and that at least five years is needed for a
new corn to flower?
The two final sections ofthe book are shorter. The
section on the Heavens coven the Da-v Sky (clouds,
wealher systems and related effects) and the Night Sky,
a good, short night sky asronomy course. The final
section on Mother Earth provides an educational survey
of the geological processes that resulted in formation of
the North Woods.
Someone well versed in nalive plants and animals may

tle book, but for an ontertaining collection of
it's a good read. A novice will find it a
good training book, and I would think that it can be
pass on

facts and lore,

comprehended down to age 12.

The "Animals" section is broken into in five parts:
Birds, Creepy Crawlies, Fish & Aquatics, Mammals and
Reptiles & Amphibians. Entries in Animals provide
good detail on habits, habitat, and range, as well as
fascinating bits oftrivia. For example, did you know
that a deer mous€ takes up to 20 naps a day and has a
heart beat of 320 to 860 p€r minute?
Plants are divided between Small Plants and Trees &
Shrubs. Entries discuss recognition fealures, seeds,

Llofuro/ioto' -to,

F-xcerpts

from Garden Highlights

Gary Bebeau serves as

trcasurer of Friends of the
lfild Flower Garden. He has
been a shelter volunteer for
several years and is a
Ji,equent contribulor to the
Fringed Gentian. He is an
arl dealer.

by twnneapolis Park Board Naturalists

September 8 - The weather is still dry and the garden is drooping from no rain. Many ofthe pererurials are doing well
tlrough the drought, but the annuals such as jewelweed have wilted. A cold front rolled tlrough earlier in the week, but
things have since warmed up. Adding color are the zig-zag goldenrod and bright red Jack-in-the-pulpit benies along the
woodland trails. Bees havo been wo*ing hard to pollinate red and white turtleheads and jewelweed in the wetland, whilo
the prairie is sporting a golden huo with Canada goldenrod, prairie dock, partridge poa and a few varieties of sunflowers.
Warblen have been migrating through the garden, and among those spotted were Nashville warblers and Redstarts.
Hummingbirds have been active in the prairio. Ifyou hear a pliok, plick sound as you walk the wetland path, it's probably
a lropard frog hopping along near your feet. - by Nanralists Laura and Stephanie
September 15 -- The long, hot dry spell was brought to a dramatic close on Thursday evening when minstorms finally hil
the Twin Cities. Many jewelweed plants did not survive the drough! and several oak trees look a little wone for tho lack
of water, but the rest ofour ndive plants are adapted to the occasional drought, especially the deep-rooted prairie plants.
The red and white turdeheads, grcat lob€lias and fld-topped asters bring color and life to the lowlands. In the upland
prairie the yellow composites bloom choerfirlly. Look up, up, way up to the tallest ofthese, the prairie dock, and closer
to eye level you will see the woodland sunflower, black-eyed Susan, red-stemmed sunflower and many species of
goldenrods. Also blooming is soapwort, a sweet-smelling pink flowor that once was used as a soap substitute, and white
snakeroot, which was believed to cure snakebites. Downy and hairy woodpeckers, white-breasted nuthatohes, blapk-

y'
goldfinches continue to visit our feeders. A great homed owl was spotted one evening. The
trighlight for many visitors this week was the incredible number ofpainted lady butterflies fluttering around the garden
and especially gathering on the prairie dock, which caused visitors to look in awe. -- by Naturalists Jodi and lv{ary
66prped chickadees and

September 29 - Autumn is in the air this week, wit}r a cool, crisp breeze from the no(hwest. The Garden is a wonderful
place to watch the season progress. A few trees are starting to show reds and yellows. The white cedars in the swamp are
ladon with clusters of tiny cones. Recent rains have brought out the fruiting bodies ofa few firngi, including sulfur shelf
and oyster mushrooms. In the prairie you will find the brilliant New England asters along with sunflowers, prairie dock
and a variety ofgoldenrods. Colorful prairie gr:rsses ire also blooming: Indian grass, big bluestem and little bluestem,
While birds are no longer singing elaborate songs to defend their territories, you can hear a lot of cheeps and chatters
throughout the garden as they converse with the others in their flocks. Warblers, kinglets and white-throated sp:urows are
stopping by to rest and refuel on their long southbound joume.v. - by Nanralists Tammy and Sara

-

The cool, frosty momings early in the week gave way to warm sunshine by the weekend. Many butterflies,
insects and humans took advantage ofthe 70 degree weather. Golden prairie grasses wave in the breezes ofthe upland
pnirie. Oaks, maples and tamaracks are beginning to tum their fall colors, while squirrels and chipmunks race to colloct
the many acoms, walnuts and buckeyes that litter the Garden paths. Seedpods of wild bergamot, wild blue indigo,
thimbleweed and grey-hoaded coneflower all provide sensory delight to those who smell, touch and rattle them. Several
gartEr snakes have been observed basking in the sunlight, while wooly bear caterpilla$ march along the ground in search
ofleaves and painted lady butterflies visit the few remaining flowers in the prairie. Red-tailed hawks ride the thermal air
currents above the prairie in search of food and Creat Homed Owls hoot at dusk. - by Naturalists Jodi and Diana
October 6

Birds: The Marvels of Migration

continued

birds demonstrate a migratory restlessness for a
particular direction and duration at the appropriate time
ofyear, both correlating to the distance and direction to
the

winter range of their particular popularion. It

appears that the map to the wintering grounds and back
is

programmed in the genes of many birds.

winterizing range, but all along their migration routes.
Just as we need rest stops when we travel, binds need
places where they can stop to rest and refuel. But for
birds, the loss of that refueling stop could mean they
will not survive.
Eloise Butler Wildflower Garden is an important rest
stop for many migrating birds. The variety of habitats
within the garden - mature deciduous forest, wetlands,
and prairie

When birrds from a migratory flock and a nonmigratory flock of the same species were bred, the
offspring showed a migratory duration that would only
take them part of the distance. When a bird from a flock
&at migrates southeast was bred with a bird fiom a flock
that migrates southwest, the offspring demonstrated
nigratory restlessness oriented between the two.
Studies such as these show a genetrc basis for behavior.

b,.

provide a

diversity of seeds, insects,
fruits, and other foods as well
as sheltsr for many birds. This
makes the Garden an important
bird sanctuary all year.
Tammy Mercer is a graduate

studenl at the University of
Minnesota and holds part-time
naturslist positions with the
Mnneapolis Park Board and
also the Bell Museum of
Natural History.

Birds use a variety ofcues to navigate, including sun,
stars, major geographical features, magnetic fields ofthe
planet, and some even rely on smells or sounds. This
redundancy ofnavigational aids allows birds to migrate
lu a variety of conditions. But finding their way is not
the only problem migratory birds face.

Migration is a hazardous endeavor with a retum rate of
less than 50 percent. Migrating birds face many dangers
along the way, including storms, towors, artificial ligha,
aad when they stop to rsst
- house cats thal kill billions
ofbirds each vear. Loss of habitat mav be one ofthe
biggest threats, not only in their breeding and

-
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Friends of the Wild Flower Garden, Inc.
To order a membership, simply fill in the form below. Make a check payable to:
f,'riends ofthe Wild tr'lower Garden, Inc., and mail to Joy Davis, l0E9 Cedar View
Drive, Minne4olis, MN 55405. Be sure to speciry if it is a gift. Each membership
is tax deductible lo the extenl allowed by the lawD Family
sl5
tr Sponsor
$2s-$99
t l Individual
$10
! Limited Income
$8
tr Sustainer
$100 - $199
D Benefactor
$200 - $499
E Life Member
$500 & up

Ad&ess

Telephone

!

This is a gift membership from:

Nole: The recipient ofyour gifi will receive
a lelter of welcome from the Friends.

At left: By early October, most of its yellow blossoms were gone, but the prairie dock
(Silphium terebinthinaceum) at Eloise Butlsr Wildllower Garden still coutd be recognized
by its height (10 fl.), as well as by the 2 fl. length of its oval leaves.

